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FOREWORD
This final technical report was prepared by the Aeroelasticity and
'	 Flight Mechanics Laboratories of the Department of Aerospace and Mechanical
Sciences, Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey under Contract number
s
NAS 2-7615 with NASA-Ames Research Center. It was funded by and under the
technical direction, of the U.S. Army Air Mobility Research and Development
Laboratory, Ames Directorate, Ames Research Center at Moffett Field, California
and was monitored and administered by Dr. Dewey H. Hodges of that directorate.
The work covered in this report was supervised and performed by
Professor E. H. Dowell, Principal Investigator. He was aided in the
experiments by Mr. Joseph J. Traybar, Research Staff and Mr. J. P. Kukon,
Technical Staff. The test equipment and anraratus was fabricated by
Messrs. E. L. Griffith and J. A. Grieb., Specialists.
`	 For internal control the Aerospace and Mechanical Sciences Depart-
ment has designated this work as AMS Report Number 1184.
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ABSTRACT
An experimental study cf the large deformation of a cantilevered beam
under a gravity t-ip load has been undertaken. The beam root is rotated
so that the tip load is oriented at various angles with respect to the
beam principal axes. Static twist and bending deflections of the tip and
bending natural frequencies have been measured as a function of tip load
magnitude and orientation. The experimental data are compared with the
results of a recently developed non-linear-structural theory and agreement
is good for deflections small cot„pared to the beam span with systematic
deviations for larger deflections. These results support the validity and
utility of the nonlinear structural theory for rotor blade applications.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1,2
Hodges and Dowell have formulated a nonlinear theory of hingeless
rotor blade dynamics which indicates that the primary nonlinear effect
is due to a nonlinear stiffness arising from mutual interaction
among elastic flap, lag and twist. The goal of the present study has
been to devise a simple experiment to measure the predicted effect and
make a quantitative comparison of the results with the theoretical model.
The simplest relevant experiment would appear to be a non-rotating
uniform beam under a static point load. A measurement of the variation
of static deflections in flap, lag (and twist) and also flap and lag
natural frequencies with static load allows an evaluation of the theory.
A strictly linear model would predict a linear variation of flap and
lag static deflections with load and no twist. Also a linear model
would predict no change in natural frequencies with static load. On
the other hand, the Hodges-Dowell nonlinear model predicts nonlinear vari-
ations of static flap, lag and twist deflection with static load and
a change in natural flap and lag natural frequencies with load. Hence,
the proposed experiment does provide a critical test of the nonlinear
theory.
How to provide a static point force to the beam without introducing
additional dynamic effects is a delicate question, however. For example,
if one uses a weight and gravity to provide the force, its inertial mass
would also change directly the dynamic characteristics of the rotor
y	 blade. Similarly, for a spring induced static force, dynamic effects are
r
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inevitably introduced as well. In principle for a relatively long,
heavy, flexible beam the mass effect may be made as small as desired.
Conversely, for a relatively short, stiff boom and a relatively long,
soft spring the dynamic effect of the spring may be made as small as
desired. In practice neither option leads to rotor blades (beams) of con-
venient dimensions. Hence, we have chosen to use a gravitational force
and incorporate the inertial effects of the weigh * in cur mathematical
model. The latter, though quantitatively substantial, are nevertheless
non-controversial and readily accounted for theoretically. To make the
experiment as simple as possible a tip weight was used whose dimensions
are small relative to the radius of the uniform, rectangular cross-
section rotor blade. Hence, the torsional frequency is substantially
higher (greater than a factor of ten) than either the flap or lag fre-
quencies. In the following, the experimental apparatus and method is
described in some detail. Next, the theoretical method is briefly reviewed
and the experimental data are presented and compared with the available
theory. Finally, conclusions are drawn and recommendations for further
work made.
1'
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2. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND METHODS
ciL!
n, Experimental Apparatus
Photographs of the experimental apparatus are shown in Fig. 2.1 and 2.2.
In the experimental phase of the study, blade spars were simulated
I by various sized rectangular sections fabricated from 70TH aluminum.	 The
7075 aluminum belongs to a zinc alloy group noted for its very high
strength and hardness.
	 The typical mechanical properties are:
1i Modulus of elasticity; 	 10.4 x 106 psi
Tension strength; Ultimate, 83,000 psi; yield 73,000 psi
Shearing strength; 48,000 psi
All beams were machined from 7075 iluminum stock with the temper designation
t 651 where coded number 6 defines the basic temper, coded number 5 denotes that
the material has received stress relieval treatment and the coded number 1
}
indicates the method used to effect stress relief -- in this case "stretching".
* All beams were carefully machined to size so that machining stresses, warping
and bending were minimized.	 The beams fabricated for these experiments were
j
sized as indicated below:
Beam #l;	 Length
	
(Radius)	 20 11 ,	 Width 1 11 , Thickness 1/8"
Beam 92:	 Length
	 (Radius)	 20 11 , Width 1/2 11 , Thickness 1/8"
Beam #3:	 Length. (Radius) 30 11 , Width 1/2", Thickness 1/8"
'`• Beams 2 and 3 were instrumented with strain gages mounted at the roots
on the width and thickness portions or the beam.
	 These gages were
mounted in the proper orientation to be utilized as frequency transducers
(combined with the associated signal conditioning instrumentation) to measure
chordwise and flapwise beam natural frequencies accurately.
	 All frequency
data were recorded in analog form on direct-writing, recording-oscillographs
j
z
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(Visicorder,. An additional time ,reference channel was included on the 	
t
•
	
	
t
recorder to improve timing accuracy.
All beams were end mounted in specially fabricated and fixtures
that insured positive support and clamping. These beam end-fixtures were
inserted into a milling machine type, precision, indexing-chuck that 	
I <
provided both a secure, stable mount and the accurate, repeatable Angular
settings required for experiments.
Several experiments were mad.; where beam tip-end displacement or static
deflection was measured instead of frequency. In these cases, a simple
"mapping" on graph paper was made of the beam tip-end elastic axis reference 	 {
point location as a function of applied load and pitch angle.
Experimental Methods
Various experiments were conducted using the previously described
beam specimens and apparatus. The principal parameters varied included
blade tip load (P) and blade pitch angle (8). Figure 2.3 displays
the axis system and notation utilized. Figure 2.4 is a schematic showing
typical loading procedures and excitation/deflection sense.
In the static deflection expe. .ents, the selected values of pitch
angle (measured at the blade root end) were pre-set and locked for each run.
A weight bucket was attached to a small machine screw (by a string) at the
blade tip elastic axis point. Then, increasing loads using 1/2 pound incre-
ments were applied and the beam tip elastic-axis reference point location
was "mapped" on graph paper. An example of this data is shown in Figure
2.5.
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In the natural frequency experiments, selected tip loads were applied
(as shown schematically in Figure 2.4) and the beam natural frequencies
'	 were measured as functions of beam pitch angle (measured at the beam root
end) and excitation sense. Each tip weight was rigidly attached to the
beam tip end and the beam was excited in flapwise as well as chordwise
senses, Figure 2.4. Strain gages used as frequency transducers and•their
associated instrumentation permitted relatively accurate measurement of
both the flapwise and chordwise frequencies. All data were collected on
direct-writing, recording oscillographs in the form of sinusoidal dis-
placement traces versus time. A typical example of a portion of the data
osciliograph is shown in Figure 2.6. Records lengths were of the order of
ten to fiftec	 tonds and because of the additional 60 cycle timing pulse
shown on each trace, timing accuracy for the longer record lengths was
probably on the order of plus or minus one millisecond. Determination
of the peak to peak distances (based on time) for one cycle (or repeated
cycles) of flapwise or chordwise motion could be accurately measured to
within plus or minus 5 to 15 milliseconds. Considering data record lengths
of 5 seconds (5,000 milliseconds) to 15 seconds (15,000 milliseconds),
measuring acc-uracies for frequency using this instrumentation system are
on the order of about 1 part in 1,000 or about plus or minus 0.1%.
The determination of flapwise and chordwise frequencies was done in
separate experiments. That is, the weight mounted at the tip-end was
excited (by hand) in the flapwise sense so that the output trace of fro-
1
i
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quency in the flapwise sense was of acceptable amplitude whereas, the
output trace in the chordwise sense was minimized (or ideally--zero).
Then the strain gage trace data were recorded (5 seconds to 15 seconds in
length depending on frequency) and the frequency determined from the
accurate time trace on the recording chart. The same experiment was
then repeated except thet the beam was now excited in the chordwise. sense
with the flapwise motion minimized.
The data measured using this technique and the specified instrumentation
are shown in tabular form in Tables I and II.
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	j!	 3. THEORETICAL MODEL
	
i	 .
We briefly review the form of the theoretical model and its solution
i
employed here. The basic equations (a Rayleigh-Ritz modal solution)
f	 are taken from Hodges l . They are generalized to include a tip mass. One
modal shape is used for flap, lag and twist and torsional inertia is
	
1
neglected (Hodges "modified flap-lag equations") on the basis of a large
torsional natural frequency compared to flap and lag. The equations are
(suitably non-dimensionalized)
w I ' 1 [1 + 
MTIP	 ^I2 (x/R = 1] + 61 w I - K111 (e-1)zv1101
mR	 9Yl
R
	
mgR3	1 ^ l dx + NITIPg RZ 1 (x/ R = 1) sin6	 (1}
	
E,IyI	
0	 R	 Elyl
a
vlIt 
[1 + r1TIP ^ I 2 (x/ R = 1 )) + e 014 vI - hlll VIwl2(e -1)2
mR	 9),
/' R
	 ;
	
= mgR3	 J	 'l dx + 'TIPg` IY 1 (x/ R = 1) cos9	 I
	
EI 1	 Ry	 0	 EIy;
In the above, the following twist equation of equilibrium was used to
eliminate the twist angle, i.e.
j
•r
l?
ds
a
-8-
t
9Y12 
'D1 
+ K ill v lwI ( e- 1 ) = 0	 (2)
Thu various coefficients are given by
e = EIz,
EIy,
g= GJ
EIy^
Kill = 5.039
Y 1 = IT/2
9 1 = 1.875
Also
yl - natural bonding mode of a non-rotating, uniform cantilever
normalized so that
p l W,=1) =2
v
1' wil ID1 - generalized coordinates of lag, flap and twist respectively
d 2 	mR4
dt 2	EIy,
For our purpose v i , w  may be expressed as the sum of static and
dynamic equlibrium values, i.e.
,a
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v I = v l ° + v I (t)
(3)
wI = w I ° + wl (t)
where v 1°, wi are, by definition, independent of time. Substituting
(3) into (1) we may obtain (nonlinear) equations for v l°, w l° by aeleting
the time derivatives in (1). The (linear) perturbation equations for
v I , w1 are obtained in the usual way from (3) and (1) by assuming they
are small (compared to v I°, w I0), namely
;; uo + SI4 wI - D [vl
o2
 w1 + 2 w 1° v1w 	 v1] = 0
v;;	
+ es 1 4 v I - D [w1 °^'v 1 + 2 w I° vI°
l	uo
	 wl] = 0
where	 uo	 I + "TIp x' 12 W it = 1)
mR
p
 =(
x111}2 (e-I)2
Y l J	 g
From (4), having first computed the static solutions, we may calculate the
flap, lag natural frequencies.
In particular, for e > 1 and 0 = 0° , we may compute the lateral buckling
load as follows.	 For 0 = 0 0 , we see that
w I° = 0
f
R
v I ° _ [mgR 3 	 yI dx + N1TIp gR2iP j (x/ R = 1)]
 --(5)
dI , 0	 R	 EI
y	 y
1
(a)
i
s
1i
F
j
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The lateral buckling condition may be identified as the vanishing of the
flap frequency. From (4) this means
S14 - D v le2 = 0	 (6)
From (5) and (6), we may determine the tip weight at which buckling
occurs as (neglecting weight of beam which is generally small compated
to tip weight)
	 y
hl„TP g 6.8 ELL GJ	 e	 (7)
R2	e-1
Timoshenko's exact analysis 3 of this problem (effectively an infinite
number of modal shapes were used) gives (7) with the numerical factor
6.8 replaced by 4.013. (Also it should be noted that Timoshenko
assumed e >> 1 and hence e/(e-1) ti 1. The above formula does not
	
	 r
i
have this restriction). Using this result one might empirically modify
Y
the single mode analysis by adjusting D so that one obtains the if
Timoshenko numerical factor. it should be emphasized that the Timoshenko
and Hodges-Dowall theories for lateral buckling are essentially identi-
cal. It is only in the use of a single mode solution procedure that we
i
have been led to a different numerical factor.
t
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4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND COMPARISON WITH THEORY
+ Static Deflections:
d
^1
Results have been obtained for two beams, one of 1/2" x 1/8" cross-
ti
section, the other of 1" x 1/8 11 ,	 and both 20 11 in length.	 The static
experimental loading is a simple weight (denoted by P, see Figure 4.1)
with the beam rotated to achieve various loading angles. 	 Measurements
of flap and lag bending deflection at the beam tip,
	 11 TIP and VTIP'	 have
been obtained for	 0 = 00 -)-90° and for	 P = 0 -}	 5	 Representative
results are presented in Figure 4.2 - 4.7.
As predicted by theory, there are no signil^;;ant nonlinearit,,,s for
•	 9 = 00 and 900 .	 See Figure 4.2.	 For intermediate angles,	 e.g.	 300 in P ig-
a
ure 4.3 and 4.6, nonlinear behavior is clearly evident.	 The correlation
between theory and experiment is generally satisfactory for the linear
regime and also for the initial deviation from linear behavior into the
nonlinear regime.	 However, wl.,n one of the deflection components (usually
IV TIP ) becomes a substantial fraction of beam radius, the theory (which
assumes	 IV 
TIPVTIP	 much less than 1) is inadequate. 	 Indeed
R	 R
theory predicts a reversal and/or jump in the load deflection curve (see
Figure 4.4A and 4.48) but such behavior has not been observed experimen-
tally.
It would be very desirable to measure the twist of the beam as well.
Theory predicts that its variation with load is nonlinear even for very
small loads.
101
I
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Natural Frequencies:
Results have been obtained for two beams, one 20" long and the other
+	 3011, and both of cross-section 1/2" x 1/8 11 . Measurements of flap and lag
frequencies have been obtained for 9 = 0 0 + 90° and P up to 10 #
 for
0 = 0°. A rather complete set of results is presented in Figure 4.8 -
4.17. In Figure 4.8 experimental results are shown for P = 1,2,3,4 over
a range of 0. Nonlinear theoretical results for the same conditions are
shown in Figure 4.9. Linear theory would predict no change in frequency
with 0 (the lag results being those for e = 0° and the flap results
those for 0 = 90°). As can be seen the trends of the theoretical and
experimental data are similar. As expected, both theory and experiment show
a convergence of frequencies as e + 90°. The dead weight load has
(theoretically) no effeei on the flapwise mode for 0 = 90° or the chord-
wise mode for e = 0°. The weight still contributes a dynamic mass effect,
of course.
A more detailed comparison of experimental and theoretical results is
shown in Figure 4.10 - 4.15. The correlation between theory and experiment
is much better for the chordwise than the flapw`xge mode. Systematic
deviations for the latter occur for increasing angle and/or tip weight.
As noted above, there is a systematic discrepancy between (nonlinear)
theory and experiment for flapwise natural frequencies as a function of
increasing static loading. It was hypothesized that this might be due
to the finite dimensions of the tip weights, particularly for the larger
tip weights used in the experiment. Thus, a longer beam (30" vs 20") was
'i
`i
tested. This beam also requires smaller tip weights; hence the dimensions of
the tip weights compared to beam length were much smaller then for the 20" beam.
	 is
The results Eor both the 20" and 30" beams with a 0° are shown in Figure 4.10
and 4.17, The systematic discrepancy remains. It now seems plausible that
this is a defect in the solution to the theoretical model. In particular it
may be a result of using only a single mode in the Rayleigh
-Ritz procedure
	
r ..
which is inaccurate for large tip weights.
To test this latter hypothesis we have shown two additional theoretical
results in Figure 4.16, namely those from linear theory and those from
nonlinear theory with an empirical correction to give the known theoretical
buckling load 3 . The buckling load is that value of F for which the
flap frequency goes to zero. As may be seen, linear theory is In poor
agreement with the experimental data for large tip weights and, in
particular, does not predict any buckling at all. In the linear model
the decrease in flap frequency is solely due to the mass of the tip weight.
The nonlinear theory (without any empirical correction) is in better agree-
ment with the experimental data and predicts buckling at a load approxi-
mately 50 % higher than that measured. The nonlinear theory (with empirical
correction to give the known theoretical buckling load) is in much better
agreement with the experimental data.
Similar results are shown in Figure 4,17 for the chordwise frequency;
there is no difference, for the range of parameters shorn, among the
linear and the two forms of nonlinear theories,
Clearly, it is desirable to use a larger number of modes in the
solution procedure, since we are assured the results will converge to the
^,I
'j
a
.i
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knoini buckling load3 . Also it would be very desireable to measure the
static and dynamic shapes of the beam for various B and P to verify
the above assessment of the reason for the present differences between
theory and experiment.
F
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S. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMENDATIONS
From the correlation of theory and experiment, we see there is
qualitative agreement. 'rho solutions to the theoretical model used a
single mode shape in flap and lag. By making an empirical correction
to the single mode theoretical model so that the known lateral buckling
load (static load in lag direction for which flap frequency is zero)
is given, one obtains improved agreement between theory and experiment.
This suggests that by including a larger number of modes in the theoretical
model so as to obtain the known lateral buckling load, a. systematic
improved correlation with the experimental data may be obtained. Clearly
this should be done to establish more firmly the basic accuracy of the
theoretical model. Also measurements of distribution of beam bending and
twist and their variation with the magnitude and direction of loading
should be made. This will allow a firmer evaluation of the theoretical
model and a better understanding of any remaining differences between
theory and experiment.
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Figure 2.1. Photograph of Apparatus and Set-up for Static
Deflection Experiments Shoving Loaded and Un-
loaded Conditions.
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Figure 2.2. Photograph of Apparatus and Set-up for Frec.ucnc.
Measurement Experiments Showing Steady and
Oscillating Conditions.
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TABLE I
Test 61: Blade Frequency Experiments using Aluminum Beam
Blade Radius and Cross-section: Radius = 20", Width . 112", Thickness - 1/811.
0
I
kkill
Vumher
BI add.	 'i ip
Load
(pounds)
1'l tc i
Angle
(Degrees)
Clio n wl se
Frequency
(fie rtz)
apw i
Frequency
(Hertz)
1 1 0 6.738 -
1 0 - 1.734
3 1 S 6.738 -
4 1 5 - 1.734
5 1 5 6.752 -
6 1 5 - 1.734
7 1 10 6.737 -
8 1 10 - 1.739
9 1 20 6.698 -
10 1 20 - 1.742
11 1 30 6.648 -
12 1 30 - 1.748
13 1 40 6.616 -
14 1 40 - 1.753
15 1 50 6.565 -
16 1 50 - 1.763
17 1 60 6.531 -
18 1 60 -
19 1 70 6.540
10 80 6.503
Is
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TABLE I
Test S1 : Blade Frequency Experiments using Aluminum Beam
Blade Radius and Cross-section: Radius - 20". Width = 1/2 11 , Thickness = 1/8".
1111
Number
B1 :ide	 1 :p
load
(pounds)
'i tch
Angle
(Degrees )
Cho r wl tie
Frequency
(Vert z)
i I apw t yr•
Frequency
(Hert z)
21 1 uu 1.,13
22 1 90 6.492 -
23 1 90 - 1.775
24 1 100 6.485 -
25 1 100 - 1.778
20 1 0 6.742 -
27 1 0 - 1.734
28 1 -10 6.742 -
29 1 -10 - 1.733
3L 2 -10 41.810
31 2 0 4.834 -
3: ? 0 - 1.226
33 2 10 4.802 -
34 2 10 - 1.2-)0
3S 2 20 4.724 -
3t 2 20 - 1.241
37 2 30 4.61-0 -
35 2 30 1.260
41 2 •10 1 .276
3 40 - 1.277
J.
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TABLE. I
Test S k Blade Frequency Experiments using Aluminum Beam
'	 Blade Radius and Cross-section: Radius = 20", Width = 112", Thickness - 1/8".
It
RUN
Number
Blade	 1 i l ,
Load
(pounds)
Pitc .+
Angle
(Degrees)
_.tur
	
wi "e
Frequency
(Hertz)
al)wi	 ,c..
Frequency
(Hertz)
43 ^u 1:+	 +
4 .3 2 50 4.405
4S 2 s0 - 1.298
4o 2 60 1.337 -
4; 2 60 - 1.312
48 2 70 4.276 -
49 2 70 4.280 -
5U 2 70 - :.322
51 2 80 4.242 -
52 2 80 - 1.331
53 2 90 1.243 -
54 2 90 - i . 33S
55 100 1.243 -
56 100 - 1.335
5- 0 1.832 -
S8 0 1.227
59 0 3.954 -
61 3 0 - 0.998
61 3 10 3.88" -
62 3 10 0.990
I
w
eam
L/2"', Thickness = I/8".
Run
Number
Made
	
11p
Load
(pounds)
Ili teh
Angle
(Degrees)
or wise
Frequency
(Hertz)
apwis
Frequency
(Hertz)
63
64
65
3
3
3
-0
-10
30
;.
3.578
-
1.019
66
67
3
3
30
30
3.678
-
-
1.046
66
69
3
3
40
40
3.438
-
-
1.075
70
71
3
3
-10
-10
-).896
-
-
0.994
7-1
73
4
4
0
U
5.472
-
-
0.846
74
75
4
4
-10
-^0
..139
-
-
0.892
76 4 -10 , . 348 -
77 4 -10 - 0.855
78 4 0 -).455 -
79 4 0 - 0.843
80 d 10 3.341 -
81 4	 1 10 - 0.857
8 4 20 :,.1-1
IMM"Now— +
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TABLE I
Test 51 : Blade Frequency Experiments using Aluminum Beam
Blade Radius and C ros y -section: Radius	 2U", Vidth = 112", "Thickness
E
i
Run
Number
blad(	 ► 11)
Load
(pounds)
Ang le
(Degrees)
l	 ordwise
Frequency
(Hertz)
ahwI -,v
Frequency
(Portz)
t3S 4 2U - u.6 03
84 4 20 3.112 -
85 5 U 3.079 -
86 71 0 - 0.720
87 S -10 .902 -
88 5 -10 - 0.743
89 S 3.026 -
90 -5 - 0.725
91 0 3.0,2 -
92 0 - 0.717
93 5 3 3.013 -
94 5 - u.729
95 5 10 2.877 -
96 5 10 - 0.745
97 6 0 -.811 -
98 0 0 .816 -
90 6 0 - 0.623
100 6 0 - 0.625
101 - 0 .614 -
10- 7 0 2.616
hUrn
Number
Eil u0c	 i rp
Load
(pounds)
1'i to
Atiglu
(Degrees)
^^ u r	 N1 ^e
Frequency
(Hert	 )
i	 +1	 i
Frequency
iHertz)
103 7 0 u.^43
104 7 0 0.543
105 0 U 41.143 10.154
106 0 0 10.152
107 0 U 10.143
108 7 0 2.616 -
109 7 0 - 0.543
110 7.5 0 2.531 -
111 7.5 0 - 0.502
112 S 0 2.446 -
113 8 0 I	 - 0.457
114 8.S 0 2.374 -
115 8.1" J - 0.413
116 9 0 2.299 -
117 9 0 2.311 -
118 9 0 - 0.365
119 9.5 U X51 -
120 9.5 U - 0.312
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TABLE: I
I
Test -,I : Blade Frequency Experiments using Aluminum Beam
Bladc Radius and Cross-section: Radius = 20", Width - 112", Thickness
PA  P 1S
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TABLF II
Test 52 : Blade Frequency Experiments using Alumir ,m P , sm
Blade Radius and Cross-section: Radius 30", Width = 112 	 Thickness • 1/8"
i •.WI
In1ber
BIadc	 I' i p
Load
(bounds)
t 1tJ
Ankle
Megrees)
C. I I	 1'•r•
Frequency
(hertz)
,1bM1'•t•
Frequency
(Hertz)
U 3.bb4
0 - 0.932
90 3.143
1 90 - 1.035
0 0 17.217 -
6 0 0 17.213
7 0 0 17.171
0 U 17.174
1 0 0 - :75
io 0 0 .u07
11 0 0 1.490
12 1 U 647
13 1 0 3.662
14 10 3.617 -
15 10 - 1.935
16 10 3.541 -
17 20 - 0.945
18 30 3.448 -
19 30 - 0.960
20 _3,394
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TABLE II
Test 52: Blade Frequency Experiments using Aluminum Beam
Blade Radius and Cross-section: Radius - 30", Width a 112", Thickness - 1/8"
kun
~umber
blade Tip
Load
(pounds)
Pitc i
Angle
(Degree,­
(: wrd wise
Frequency
(hertz)
Frequency
(Hertz)
21 4u 3.35-1 -
-- 40 - 0.979
23 So 3.277 -
24 50 - 0.997
2S 60 3.215 -
'b b 0 - 1.012
.	 70 3.175 -
70 - 1.023
.^1 80 3.145
30 8U - 1.032
31 90 3.138 -
32 1 90 - 1.033
33 1 105 3.155 -
34 1 105 - 1.029
35 1 -105 3.138 -
36 1 -105 - 1.033
37 1 -90 3.12' -
38 1 -90 3.120 -
39 1 -90 - 1.034
40 3.13
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TABLE II
I
Test 52: Blade Frequency Experiments using Aluminum Beam
Blade Radius and Cross-section: kadius = 30", Width 	 112", Thickness	 1/8"
4
Run
Number
61 adL'	 ; ip
Load
(Founds)
► 'i tc
Angle
(Degrees)
iu r wi se
Frequency
(lie rtz)
I ^e
Frequency
(lie rtz)
41 1 -75 1.U:
4_' 1 -60 1.199 -
4; 1 -60 - 1.011
44 1 15 3.298 -
4, 1 -15 - 0.990
46 -30 3.443 -
47 30 0.961
48 15 3.591 -
49 15 0.939
50 U 3.674 -
51 0 0.928
52 0 2.629 -
53 2 0 - 0.632
5.3 5 59 -
55 5 - 0.636
5r 10 -I.517 -
57 _ 10 - 0.648
58 2 15 2.424 -
,q 2 15 - 0.664
Uu 2 20 .317 -
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TABLE II
Test 52: Blade Frequency Experiments using Aluminum Beam
Blade Radius and Cross-section: Radius = 30 11 , width . 1/2", Thickness - 1/8"
a
Run
Number
Blade Tip
Load
(1)ounds)
I'i tc
Ang le
(Degrees)
Clio r w1 se
Frequency
(Hertz)
arw t tie
Frequency
(Hertz)
61 20 - 0.683
62 2 0 2.637 -
63 2 0 - 0.631
64 2 lU 2.517 -
65 2 -10 - 0.648
66 2 -20 2.315 -
67 2 --20 - 0.682
68 2 25 2.232
I
-
69 2 25 - 0.706
70 3 U 2.162 -
71 3 0 - 0.462
72 3 2.043 -
73 3 5 - 0.478
74 3 10 1.863 -
75 3 10 - 0.515
76 3 I5 1.731 -
77 3 15 - 0.553
78 3 -15 1.723 -
79 3 -15 - 0.555
*T	 i T•r•.
1
1
-So-
TABLE 11
Test 52: Blade Frequency Experiments using Aluminum Beam
Blade Radius an y'. Cross-section: Radius = 30", Width - 112", Thickness - 1/811.
I+.can
Nurber
til aav
	
7 ip	 Pi Cl t1
Luad	 Ang19
(pounds)	 (Degrees)
I l hor Md se
Frequency
(lie rtz)
—_apw r se
Frequency
(Hertz)
31 -10 - 0.514
82 3 0 2.161 -
83 3 0 - 0.461
84 4 J 1.900 -
85 4 0 - 0.317
86 4 5 1.538 -
87 4 3 - 0.398
88 4 -5 1.558 -
89 a 5 1.559
90 4 -3 0.391
97 4.5 0 ;.784
98 4.S 0 0.199
99 4.5 0 0.199
100 0 0 17.207
101 0 0 17.258
102 U 3.464
i
► J
o	 h
51 -
i
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